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Quinter Textile Group

North 

Carolina USA

Brandon 

Moore

Director of 

Business 

Development brandon@quintertextile.com (704) 467-5136

Opportunity Threads

North 

Carolina USA

Molly 

Hemstreet

Founder, General 

Manager molly@opportunitythreads.com (828) 230-8937 Willing to help with this crisis if we can put our capacity to use.

We have 50+ sewing machines and 48 workers that could help in this 

process.

Filter Products 

Company Virginia USA Drew Stahr General Manager dstahr@filterproducts.com; 804-231-4646

Filter Products Company is a manufacturer of sewn textile, non-woven 

and lofted filter media products.  We do not currently manufacture 

products for the medical industry, but it we can participate in the 

manufacturing activities required to address the COVID-19 pandemic, 

please do not hesitate to contact us. strainer and filtration bags  Panel air filters

High Speed Gear

North 

Carolina USA Darrell Smith

Director, Plant 

Operatoins HSG@highspeedgear.com; 910-325-1000

High Speed Gear is a full service 100% Made in USA company that 

employs over 100 full-time workers that handles multiple types of 

sewing and assembly work; mainly designed for the Law Enforcement, 

Military and Responder communities.  High Speed Gear is currently 

supplying thousands of X2R pouches to Marine Corps Systems 

Command.   High Speed Gear additionally has a solid network of 

contractors that can assist with multiple sewing & assembly variations.

Trauma Wraps,  Bleeder/Blowout Pouches, On & Off Duty Medical 

Pouches, Multi-Mission Medical Pouches, First Responder Combo Pouch, 

Canteen Pouches, Tourniquet Holders, Gas Mask Pouches.   High Speed 

Gear produces products that are made of woven or polymer materials.

Firefly Studio England UK Nancy King Owner Fireflysewing@icloud.com; 828-593-1075

We are a fully equipped cut-and-sew operation with the capacity to work 

with a variety of woven and knit materials.  We can make patterns from 

sample items.  We can source materials.  We can do small runs with fast 

turnaround times.

Technicacon LLC Michigan USA Girish Tiwari President girish@technicacon.net; 734-354-9850

Currently medical masks, and shoe cover available. We will need spec. 

and quantity needed.

Ballantyne & 

Associates

North 

Carolina USA

Joseph 

Ballantyne President joeb@ballantyneassociates.com; 215-519-8074

Yin USA Texas USA Daniel Lv Manager daniel@yinusainc.com; 914-355-0593

All of our customers realized automation, they can help produce 

medical supplies

We have cutting and spreading machine that can help produce all above 

products

Community Reach 

Inc./DBA Elizabeth M. 

Designs

Pennsylva

nia USA Geffry Tate Account Ex

elizabethm.designs@yahoo.com

; 678-591-8427 We are available and willing to assist.

Traverse Bay 

Manufacturing Inc. Michigan USA Chad Toteff Executive VP ctoteff@tbmfg.com; 231-264-8111 TBM Cage Code : 381H4

All of the selected boxes above we have the ability to manufacture. We sell 

none of the above on the commercial market.

Gentry Mills, Inc.

North 

Carolina USA Karen Griffin CSM karen@gentrymills.com; 704-983-5555,x111 We are a dyeing and finishing company with flexible capabilities. blankets, cpap liners

Therafin Corporation Illinois USA

Jeremy 

Fischer

Director of 

Operations jeremy@therafin.com; 815-277-2709

FDA Registered facility.  Some automation (CNC fabric/wood/plastic 

cutting) and many manual processes. Seat cushions

Neagle Choice Utah USA Tilton Barlow Owner tilton@neaglechoice.com; 877.826.2516 We are a cut & sew manufacturing facility with over 80 seamstresses.

Warmilu Michigan USA Grace Hsia

Co-Founder and 

CEO hsgracie@warmilu.com; 248-835-8703

Saw the request from MichBio.     Sewn Goods  At Warmilu, we have the 

sewing machinery to make lab coats, hospital bed sheets/pillowcases, 

hospital privacy curtains (if sizing is known) and triage medical/tents; 

however, this quarter, we have been focusing on infant warming blankets 

and would have to order additional, new fabric for these goods. Lead time 

averages 2-5 business days for average orders. We can cut and sew diverse 

fabrics from lightweight, one-time use to heavy canvas and leather fabrics.     

Plastic Goods  At Warmilu, we also have the equipment to make 

waterproof plastic bags out of polyurethane film with our radio frequency 

welders.     Triage/Medical Tents  Finally, WarTech Engineering ((Leena 

Palmer, our program manager there has been CCed) has been making US 

Air Force paramedic ramps and Warmilu has been supplying them with tent 

canopies. We have the sewing equipment and fabric onsite to make tent 

canopies.

HOSPITAL BED SHEETS/PILLOWCASES

FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
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Augusta Sportswear 

Brands Inc. Georgia USA

John 

Strasburger VP  of Operations

jstrasburger@augustasportswea

r.com; 706-228-6218 

I am a former VF senior manager - our VP of Purchasing & Sourcing is a 

former senior manager with Milliken - his name is Stan Pendergrass- we 

are both familiar with NCTO.

We are a large American  apparel company with 3  owned & operated cut 

and sew factories "near-shore" in the Yucatan Peninsula - Mexico.    We 

produce a large variety of activewear sports uniforms.  We procure all of 

our raw materials - primarily  light-weight  MMF knits.     We have a total of 

1,100 sewing machine operators.   We will have capacity available for 

alternate production for the near-term. (at least 1-4 mos.  maybe longer )  

The items I checked in the boxes above are not what we currently produce; 

however, I believe they are sewn product categories which we could 

produce, at least the "basics" - given our equipment and skill sets.

Freeman 

Manufacturing Ohio USA

Jacqueline 

Harrison President jacqueline@freemanmfg.com; 269-651-2371

Freeman Mfg. is a medical soft good sewing company, that can use our 

sewing operations to sew a variety of medical textile goods. We also 

have the ability to cut fabric patterns on a large 102" wide format 

automated machine. Our company also has 10,000 sq. ft. of production 

space for assembly.

We are a medical soft good sewing company, that can use our sewing 

operations to sew a variety of medical textile goods.

Brooks Brothers New York USA

Johan 

Nordenson Director

jnordenson@brooksbrothers.co

m; 917-225-8996

Brooks brothers has 3 factories in USA making clothes. We are willing 

to start making whatever products the government needs that we can 

feasibly make. We are willing to work with other experts as well.

We (Brooks Brothers) have 3 factories in USA that make ties, dress shirts 

and suits. We have 500+ Sewers and technical experts. We are open to try 

to manufacture anything that you think could be helpful.

Blithe Defense 

Industrial Covers Derek Blithe CEO dblithe@blithedefense.com; 714-448-1654

We would love to be part of the solution in helping fill the gap in the 

supply chain of products needed in this time of need.

Quinter Textile Group

North 

Carolina USA

Brandon 

Moore Director of Sales Brandon@quintertextile.com; 704-467-5136

LuMatt Enterprises, 

LLC DBA New Wave 

Products California USA

Lewis 

Matthews

Owner/Inventor/Su

pplier Newwavep@outlook.com; 678-524-2436

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of experience 

as a Finder putting together deals when no one else can. We could 

have your request for products fulfilled in a timely fashion as we 

currently have $5 million financing from the second largest purchase 

order company in the United States. Thank you for this opportunity! 

thank you for your time, please stay safe! Truly look forward to to 

doing business and helping our vast community in this time of great 

need... I would love to be an advocate to assist you in the near future!   

Have the rest of a super great day

I’m a big box supplier which have manufacturers in China and a personal 

relationship with the owner of a textile manufacturer in Pakistan who 

makes products for billion dollar corporations here in the US-All will 

provide whatever products you may need provided the C virus will not hold 

up orders. I’ve been in touch with my manufactures regarding other 

requested medical items, like foldable Crutches, foldable canes with SOS 

alarms and flashlight- I’m ordering now for a Doctor who’d like 150 foldable 

walking canes. Most of them are back to work now, so I strongly believe we 

can fill any order at your convenience for the requested quantities.

Aldevra Michigan USA

Maggie 

Bullard-

Marshall Vice-President sales@aldevra.com; 269-350-1337

We are a service disabled veteran owned small business, 8a small 

disadvantaged business, and HUBZone firm. We specialize in providing 

medical equipment to government hospitals and facilities. Please visit 

www.aldevra.com for more info!

Medical Supply Cabinets, Refrigerators, Freezers, Exam Tables, Diagnostic 

Equipment, Disposable Gloves and more

Textile Fabrication & 

Distribution, Inc. Michigan USA Timothy Rose President texfab2001@yahoo.com; 586-530-4233 Please contact us with your needs and thoughts.

We are in industrial sewing company. Currently making tents for Camp 

Dearborn.   We have a wide variety of sewing capabilities and machines. 

We manufacture products for industrial, catalog, military and consumer 

products.  The name of our company is Textile Fabrication & Distribution 

Inc.

North East Knitting, 

Inc.

Rhode 

Island USA

Michael 

DaRosa

Vice President of 

Sales m.darosa@nekinc.com; 401-727-0500

H H Med Tech, Inc.

North 

Carolina USA Rea Hinson, Jr CEO rhinson@icloud.com; 919-656-5397 We manufacture over 100 different medical textile products Anything made from fabric.

Bates Distributors and 

Suppliers, LLC Michigan USA Belinda Bates CEO Sales@bds-PPE.com; 833-744-1400 Thank you Thank you

Grand Rapids Foam 

Technologies Michigan USA Tom Brenner

Director of Sales 

and Product 

Development tbrenner@grft.com; 616-726-1677

Production capacity can be re-purposed as necessary. FDA compliant 

manufacturing capabilities. fluid absorbing mats, medical positioning devices, cut/sew services

Vice-President Michigan USA

Maggie 

Bullard-

Marshall Aldevra sales@aldevra.com; 269-350-1337

Kadiri Health, LLC Ohio USA

Christopher 

Cox Senior Consultant ccox@kadirihealth.com; 1310-435-5455 Supplier/Distributor Wound care products  Video Laryngeoscopes

De Soto Clothing, Inc. California USA

Emilio De 

Soto

Founder/President/

CEO emilio@desotosport.com; 858-578-6672

We are a small sportswear and accessory manufacturing company 

based in San Diego, CA.  We currently have a variety of synthetic fabrics 

in our inventory to produce a limited number of soft goods listed 

above, if patterns can be provided to us.
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in2being, LLC Michigan USA Gene Parunak Managing Director

covid19response@in2being.com

; 844-622-3464

Because of our extensive medical device design, development, and 

prototyping work, we are uniquely equipped to very quickly comply 

with quality, regulatory, and testing hurdles to begin production of the 

above listed items with space available for the same. We are currently looking into the viability of producing N95’s.

Venango Awning, LLC

Pennsylva

nia USA

Mike 

Manning Owner mike@venangoawning.com; 724-263-8123

We are a well connected entrepreneurial manufacturer and business. 

We have experience learning, design, manufacturing and installing 

fabric and metal fabricated products. We take on new products and 

processes quickly. As long as out employees can work, we can help.

Kabees Care Supplier & 

Distributor Enterprise, 

LLC Michigan USA

Vivian Brown 

Booth COO Info@ vgm5g.com; 248.632.4466

Boathouse Sports

Pennsylva

nia USA Kent Zambelli

President & Chief 

Operating Officer kzambelli@boathouse.com; 215-869-1209

Boathouse makes athletic clothing to include Gore-tex, wovens and knit 

outerwear as well as a range of athletic uniforms.  These garment 

"forms" could be re-purposed for other needs and manufacturing 

processes changed to produce other garments.    The facility has an 

automated cutter that could be used to cut patterns at scale for others 

to produce.

Trotters Sewing 

Company

North 

Carolina USA Todd Trotter COO todd@trotterssewing.com; 336-629-4550

We are a family-owned contract cut and sew manufacturer located in 

Asheboro, North Carolina. We feel our business will be impacted by 

Covid-19, and would love to be considered to help with manufacturing 

the items checked above. Thanks, Todd Trotter Patient / Exam Gowns

Bawse Enterprises, LLC Michigan USA

Valencia 

Passmore CEO val@bawseenterprises.biz; 248-678-4600

We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business Enterprise and 

would love the opportunity to become one of your Diverse Suppliers.

Testing Monitors, Thermometers, Pill Boxes, Disposable Laundry Bags, 

Blankets, Face Masks, etc.

Excelsior Sewing LLC.

North 

Carolina USA

Russ 

Robinette

Chief Operations 

Officer russ@excelsiorsewing.com; 828-398-8056

We are a small Cut and Sew operation with the ability to take on 

immediate orders.

We are a small Cut and Sew operation with the capability of producing 

small to medium size items with fabrics ranging from 20D Polyester or 

Nylon to 1000D Cordura.

PACKAGING SYSTEMS 

INC Indiana USA Joe Wycech President / Owner acejsw5@att.net; 810-444-6913

We are down now and we need the work. Anything to save American 

Lives!!!

Eric & Christopher, llc

Pennsylva

nia USA Jenna Tucker

Business 

Development jenna@ericandchristopher.com; 215-257-2400 Pillows and pillow cases

Jacquart Fabric 

Products Michigan USA Bob Jacquart CEO bobjacq@jacquarts.com; 906-458-0690

We have computerized cutting and sewing capacity available 

immediately.

K.E.M.Supply 

Enterprises Group LLc Michigan USA

Glenda 

Pettaway Owner

glendapettaway@kemsupplyent

erprises.com; 313-808-3300

I am a wholesale supply company and my manufacturers are off shore 

in China.

The Airtex Group Minnesota USA Mark Phillips VP OEM Mark.Phillips@Airtexgroup.com; 720-272-6965

The Airtex Group is a 102 year old company/factory based in Minneapolis 

MN.  We specialize in the production of a wide assortment of cut and sew 

products ranging from Home Décor items like sheeting, pillows and drapes 

to an assortment of bags for testing equipment, backpacks and other carry 

cases.    Our years of work in this category has enabled us to assemble a 

supply base of over 400 USA based raw material suppliers.   We look 

forward to using out knowledge of cut and sew products and our extensive 

supply base to support any production needs that arise from the COVID-19 

virus.

LACorp Virginia USA

Jeoff 

Bodenhorst Jr President jeoff@lacorpusa.com; 276-889-3656

American Bag and 

Linen Company Georgia USA Jimmy Harris President abl@abl-sewing.com; 706-778-5377 We offer contract sewing but have customers which can provide inputs

TD Industrial Coverings Michigan USA

MARK G 

D'ANDRETA President  / Owner mgd@tdic.com; 586-940-4922

We are a custom cut and sew operation making protective covers for the 

automotive industry with a clean room laundry.     We currently use a 

laminated polyester fabric used for hospital bed sheets for our covers.  We 

could quickly start making sheets.    We also have the capability to sew 

many of the items listed, however we lack the raw materials.  With 

assistance in sourcing we could sew, Head covers, Lab coats, Medical 

bandages, Scrub suits, shoe covers, Surgical Gowns, and Towels.
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Yangzhou boda 

nonwoven CO., LTD Hank Yang sdhankyang@hotmail.com; 861392-193-1200

90% of our products are supplied to the US market, and we have 

maintained good growth in the US market for 7 years. And there are 

very professional partners in the US market, they can quickly help us to 

establish communication with American buyers, and guarantee our 

products, we hope to contribute to the United States and the global 

fight against viruses, every non-woven fabric Everyone should. Our 

products will give 100% priority to the US market, high quality and low 

price, and rapid delivery. Hope God bless.

Yangzhou Boda 

Nonwoven Co.,Ltd. Candy Yang Manager sdcandyyang@hotmail.com; 362-639-1092

JDB Inc. Oregon USA Jaime Barrios CFO jb@towerbiminis.com; 408-779-9991

Engineered Materials 

Technology, Inc. Michigan USA Jennifer Hall

Customer 

Service/Quality 

Manager jen@emtechinc.net; 586-323-6000

We are not currently producing any of these products, but we produce 

t-shirts, hoodies, etc. and have a large amount of sew machines with 

open capacity. We are not aware of the specific materials being used 

on these items, but as long as we can procure, we have the resources 

to make these items.

Maidiallen L.P. Ward - 

Robe USA Gloria L. Ralls President / Owner rallsjackson@yahoo.com; 937-520-3038 I have experience in sewing pillowcases, curtains,  and others.

Cowtown Western Belt

Arturo 

Alcocer Owner cowtownbelts@aol.com; 817-625-4411

We are a sewing manufacturer.  We are currently making military 

accessories(gun slings, pouches, bags and more). Also making 

harnesses for Electrostatic Disinfectant sprayers. We have 25 

employees that would be helpful at this time of need in our country.   

Thank you,  Arturo Alcocer

Commonwealth 

Sewing Company Michigan USA Max Schmidt President Q@cosew.co; 313-319-2417

We have capacity to make. I’m seeking suppliers for materials. We are 

ready to help.

Awnings Above, INC. Kentucky USA Faye Gumm President Faye @Awningsabove.com; 

502-238-4766; 

502-639-0491

Speedy Needle 

Manufacturing Michigan USA

Leslie 

Flowerday-

Plank Owner leslie.flowerday@gmail.com; 616-405-2494 cell Willing to help however we can.

Have production for apparel. Currently producing women's knitwear.  Have 

ability for cutting and sewing.  Possible products include lab coats, 

pillowcases, transport bag sewing,  perhaps textile components of heart 

monitoring devices. I am relatively unfamiliar with these items but if 

provided a simple diagram and material requirements we can determine 

production capability.

Integrated Textile 

Solutions Virginia USA

David T 

Thornhill President david.thornhill@intextile.com; 540-797-2505

Career Apparel & 

Design Laura Steed Owner

creativecorners2019@gmail.co

m; 903-276-7755

We are a new business, women owned and operated. We do contract 

sewing and possibly cutting.

Salomey Enterprise LLC Michigan USA Nawal Denard Sourcing Manager info@salomeyenterprise.com; 404-310-8477 N/A

Casco Mfg Solutions Ohio USA

JEFF 

HUMMELDOR

F

ASST. GENERAL 

MGR jhummeldorf@cascomfg.com; 513-681-0003 REPLACEMENT SURFACES ( MATTRESSES & STRETCHER PADS )

Service Care Industries Michigan USA Artil Leo President aleo@servicecareinc.com; 248-890-5972

I am a distributor of these products with a warehouse of inventory in 

Warren, MI.  I am not a manufacturer.  I carry disposable gloves, 

hospital bed linens, and towels in stock.

American Made bags

Washingto

n D.C. USA

Tommy 

Armour President americanmadebags@gmail.com; 

330-475-1385; 

330-592-4228 cell

We are a sewing factory in Akron Ohio with over 100 sewers... We can 

apply our services for whatever items are needed to be sewn. We also 

make camping chairs so we could convert to making cots.

Maxmareo SAS France

Joel 

Nusbaumer joel@maxmareo.fr; 3365-251-0569 Manufacturing facilities located in China.

Halcyon Florida USA

mark M 

messersmith C.O.O. mm@halcyon.net; 386-454-0811

Happy to help.  We have a 23,000sq.ft. fully staffed facility ready to 

provide assistance today.

Great Lakes Trim Michigan USA

Michael 

McNulty President mmcnulty@gltrim.com; 231-267-3000 Always willing to pitch in.

We are primarily an Automotive Interior Trim manufacturer. However, one 

of our main manufacturing processes is sewing. I have checked off all of the 

basic items that we could sew if we needed to. That said, we would not 

have the necessary material but if the necessary material was sent to us, we 

could turn out product immediately.
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Reifenhäuser Reicofil 

GmbH. & Co. KG Germany

Markus 

Mueller

Sales Director - 

Member of the 

Board

Markus.Mueller@Reifenhauser.

com; -9-6293

We all should beware of materials that very soon will swap from China 

into the western world, all being cheaply produced scrap, not fullfilling 

the medical codes requried and which will bring people into live 

threatening situations! We should rather rely on known sources that 

fullfill international standards for medical products, especially filtration 

grades in face masks.

We as Reifenhäuser Reicofil, a German plant and machine manufacuturer, 

are the leading global provider of complete spunbond, melt-blown, and 

composite lines which produce all the above ticked products! The company 

has been in business successfully for over 30 years and has installed more 

than 260 production lines worldwide. It is a member of the family-owned 

Reifenhäuser Group which specializes in plants and components for plastics 

extrusion and has a work force of 1600 employees.

Shandong Fangyuan 

International Co.,Ltd. Michael Cui Manager cuifang01@139.com; -1379107-7004

HANGZHOU JEENOR 

INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Hangzhou China AMY ZHAO

Senior sales 

manager jeenor.c@jeenor.com; 865718-353-7567 none

general disposable dry wipes;   silver ion antibacterial disposable dry wipes 

; disposable towels

Dijana Design Studio 

LLC Michigan USA Dijana Bucalo Owner Dijana@Dijanabucalo.com; 313-850-7076

I do not produce any of the items from above,but I do have capacity for 

a small production.

Detroit Sewn, Inc. Michigan USA

Karen 

Buscemi President info@detroitsewn.com; 248-722-8407

We are a full-service sewing factory in downtown Pontiac, working with 

knits and wovens. We have the ability to bring on contract workers if 

volumes get really high.

MP Fashion Michigan USA Mila CEO milapershyna@gmail.com; 248-787-6862

Banner Canvas

Faith Roberts 

MFC, IFM President Ffredericks@msn.com; 763-413-1104

I’am an end product mfg with a wide variety of equipment to produce 

products for the medical industry. I own a 4000 sq ft mfging facility. If I 

can be of assistance please contact me.

EKL FASHION INC Florida USA Lia Paola Avila

Product 

Development- 

Designer Lavila@eklfashion.com; 407-671-3113

We are a cut and sew manufacturing factory located in Orlando, FL. We 

can produce about 200dz of these products per week.

American Stitchco Inc Arkansas USA Steve Luelf President / Owner sluelf@stitchco.com; 870-425-7777

We have over 36 years experience, with four factories in the northern 

part of Arkansas. Privately and veteran owned our expertise is in 

producing quality OEM products across a wide range of industries, 

including but not limited to: automotive, clothing, aeronautical to baby 

products.  We are ISO and TS certified and are known for our expertise 

in a variety of cut, sew, heat sealing and pillow blowing capabilities.  

With over 600,000 sq ft of manufacturing space and a vast array of 

sewing equipment we have a huge capacity to be able to assist in rapid 

turn-around, specialty products.

Sleeping bags for Leidos/Nasa  Cargo bags for Lockheed Martin / Leidos / 

Nasa  Emisis bags  Pipeline material  Boot covers  Baby diapers (re-usable)  

Pillows  Pillow blowing  a host of other OEM cut and sew products including 

a high level of expertise in cut and sew of vinyl products for automotive

Elite Sportswear

Pennsylva

nia USA Todd Kyriss EVP, Operations tkyriss@gkelite.com; 630-796-1873

We are a US apparel manufacturer in Reading, Pa.  We have sewing, 

elastic insertion, fabric cutting, sublimation, embellishment, pattern 

and design capabilities.

Dream World Design Utah USA

Anna 

Stevenson President anna@dreamworlddesign.com; 800-955-1322

Dream World Design would be willing to help in any manufacturing 

capacity that is needed.

Dream World Design is a linen and textile manufacturing company in North 

Salt Lake, Utah with 40 years of experience. We have manufactured Caps 

and head covers for Xrays. We have designed and manufactured covers for 

beds for a hospital which has beds setting in storage waiting to be pulled 

into use. We manufacture bed sheets, mattress pads and have 

manufactured hospital bags for house cleaning and critical care. We can 

manufacture products that have been designed and we also have the 

capability to take patterns off of products and create a production pattern 

to move the product into production.  We have worked with a gurney 

company to design and make covers for use by EMTs. We have supplied 

and work with the Utah State Department of Corrections with their  

bedding and linen needs.  We produce all of our products by CAD pattern 

and all patterns/ products are cut on our Auto cutting system to go through 

our production.

Nufabrx Minnesota USA

Jordan 

Schindler CEO Jordan@nufabrx.com; 520-668-6907 Let us know how we can help!

Filtration Systems 

products. Missouri USA David Harper VP sales dharper@fsptbm.com; 517-861-1006 Would like to do what we can to help during these uncertain times.

We convert, sew and sonically weld nonwovens and could change our 

focus to the items above to help the efforts if needed

MTS OF JAX Florida USA Joann Sweet VP joann@fiberliteumbrellas.com; 904-230-4647 We can sew curtains or drapes

Ferncrest Fashions Inc.

North 

Carolina USA

Stephen 

Seaborn President sseaborn@ferncrestinc.com; 704-957-0569
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Lamm’s Custom 

Canvas

Pennsylva

nia USA Gary Lamm Fabricator glamm64706@comcast.net; 978-905-1314

We primarily fabricate residential awnings, Roman Shades, Roller 

Shades, some marine upholstery and some residential upholstery. 

Woman owned/husband wife business.

Degasa Mexico Mexico

mauricio 

conesa exports director mconesa@degasa.com; 52777-328-1195 non wowen fabric has been very difficult to find, lots of shortages. iodine, peroxide,

Reflections of Dallas Texas USA Ryan Joaquim Owner reflectionsofdallas@gmail.com; 972-276-9332 We would be happy to assist in any way needed.

We are a ladies garment factory, making uniforms consisting of jackets, 

pants, blouses.

Expert Brand California USA sion shaman sion@expertbrand.com; 3237-807-8000

we have knitting and sewing machinery available for any knit or woven 

products

we can make medical bags or any clothing materials domestically.  also 

medical bags, straps. masks, covers and any clothing items

Slate Solutions, LLC Florida USA Mike Slate President mike@slatesolutions.com; 754-200-6752 We are here to help when and where possible We manufacturer body armor, can sew many protective items

Whiter Glacier

diego 

jacobson CEO djacobson@whiteglacier.com; 787-306-7771

Sailmaker's Supply Mississippi USA Jean Carroll Manager jean@sailmakerssupply.com; 228-522-3232 We are willing and able to sew...

Jacobs Custom Living

Washingto

n USA Darby Jacobs GM darby@jacobscustomliving.com; 509-926-4230

We have 12 industrial sewing machines, 12 large cutting tables and 

labor force of 20 employees.

we have the ability to cut and sew materials for temporary shelters and 

medical tents/ but not able to supply frame work

Fabric Images Illinois USA Gordon Hill President ghill@fabricimages.com; 224-703-3500

We have a full sewing & production facility, we specialize in the fabrication 

of tension structures, however have the capacity for volume runs of most 

anything. We have not produced medical products  but can produce a 

finished product, given the specifications and materials to produce can be 

provided to us. We will have the capacity to assist where needed.

A1 Tablecloth 

Company

New 

Jersey USA

Adam Pearle 

or Jimmy 

Onello management

ap@a1tablecloth.com; 

jo@a1tablecloth.com; 800-727-8987 Cell phone:  Adam 201-233-3369  Jimmy 201-523-0018

We cannot supply materials but we do have the equipment to cut and sew 

available.

Hatch Manufacturing 

dba Hatch Coolers Tennessee USA Brian Hatch CEO whitney@hatchcoolers.com; 423-392-4788

We are a cut and sew manufacturing facility, woman owned small 

business.

We manufacture canvas tote bags and coolers not currently being 

produced for medical purposes but could be used for such.We are capable 

of supplying custom soft coolers, custom tote bags, and hard coolers.

Seat Covers Unlimited Jake

Chief Operating 

Officer jake@seatcoversunlimited.com; 480-832-5050 Not sure if we can help but would be happy to.

We manufacture automotive Seat Covers and are willing to help however 

we can.

Casco Manufacturing 

Solutions Ohio USA

Melissa 

Mangold President mmangold@cascomfg.com; 513-681-0003

We can produce anything non woven fabric based product that needs to be 

sewn or sealed. We are a fabricator.

The Nautical Needle Michigan USA

cindy 

Boersema Owner cindy@thenauticalneedle.com; 616-218-2569

SLO Sail and Canvas California USA Karl Deardorff Owner slosailandcanvas@yahoo.com; 805-479-6122

Well done IFAI and whoever else for putting this together! Let's keep 

America working and making progress.

Odd fabric parts, or textile goods requiring unique specifications. We tend 

to specialize in very large or very heavy sewn parts.  We do not have a rated 

cleanroom level manufacturing facility.  We have an Autometrix 

plotter/cutter, so we can do high-volume cutting.  We have a seam welder 

suitable for long welds in PVC type fabrics for tents, awnings, and shelters.

BOATHOUSE

North 

Carolina USA

JOHN 

STROTBECK CEO

JSTROTBECK@BOATHOUSE.CO

M; 1215425-430-0118

we have 150 production employees in Philadelphia.  We are 30 years in 

business.   We need work to fill the factory as our core market is shut 

down. any apparel as needed

Armor products 

Manufacturing Inc Florida USA

DAVID 

CARMICHAEL President

ARMORMANUFACTURING@GM

AIL.COM; 813-764-8844 Cage Code: 5NS89  NAICS Code: 314910/314999

Laundry bags  Laundry Hampers  mesh bags (PVC coated and polyester for 

medical supplies cleaning

TekTailor, Inc. California USA Steffen Kuehr CEO steffen@tektailor.com; 650-430-1081

We are a cut & sew facility based in Santa Rosa, California. Over the last 25+ 

years the core of our business has been personal safety and protective 

equipment for the Military, Law Enforcement and Construction industry 

(www.bpe-usa.com). While the majority of the products we make are 

heavier items such as knee & elbow pads, riot shield carriers, plate carrier 

vests, hydration carriers, duffel bags, tote bags, messenger bags, laptop 

sleeves etc. we can also produce any other soft goods and have previously 

produced aprons, parkas as well as hospital gowns, napkins and other items 

for customers.  Our other product brand for upcycled products we make is: 

www.sonoma-usa.com

Marco Canvas Florida USA Ed Skrzynski Managing Partner Edski@marcocanvas.com; 239-394-1718

R&G SEGURIDAD E 

HIGIENE INDUSTRIAL 

S.A.C. JAVIER DIAZ

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE MANAGER comercioexterior@rygsac.com; -99834-7174 R&G S.A.C. has Certificate ISO9001 and ISO13485



Company Location Country Name Title Email Phone Comments Additional Information

HOSPITAL BED SHEETS/PILLOWCASES

FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS

lenzing Alabama USA

andreas 

dorner a.dorner@lenzing.com; 43664-611-2579 WASHABLE FACE MASKS

Norafin (Americas) Inc

North 

Carolina USA Stuart Smith Business DIrector stuart.smith@norafin.com; 828-545-1396

MAFISSA Jorge Curi Director icuri@mafissa.com.ar; -9114937-9174

HomTex Alabama USA

Jeremy 

Wootten President/CFO jeremy.wootten@homtex.com; 256-734-3937

Venango Awning, LLC

Mike 

Manning mike@venangoawning.com 724-263-8123

Masks 

Headgear 

Gowns 

Sheets 

Pants 

Shirts 

Booties 

Overalls 

Cots


